
6 Moments that Matter for women – how to manage your money and your life through Covid-19
Click here for links to 
useful information  
www.insuringwomensfut
ures.co.uk/resources

• Treat your skills as an investment – Covid-19 is having a profound affect on many women’s work and 
careers, in the short and long term.  Find ways and seek support to continue professional and career 
development, make sure you gain and maintain relevant and digital skills for the future working world.

• Help your daughter with her study and career decisions - If you have a daughter, talk about ‘money 
and life’, support and help her to budget and economise in difficult times.  Give confidence to her 
study and career choices, help her to align these to changes in the workplace including technology.  

• Consider how your job is changing – Find out about how your employer’s business is changing in light 
of Covid-19, and consider how this impacts your career and future direction.  Explore job creation 
opportunities and, if your job is at risk, seek support via retention and re-deployment programmes.

• Stay on top of pay developments, workplace pensions and financial wellbeing – If your work has 
been impacted, perhaps due to furlough or reduced hours, make sure you are clear on how your pay 
and pension contributions have changed.  Find out how employer wellbeing/benefits might help.

Entering and re-entering 
the workplace

Relationships: making up  
and breaking up

Later life, planning and 
entering retirement

Ill-health, infirmity 
and dying

• Make sure you both understand your relationship rights – Whether in, or embarking on, a 
relationship, manage both of your money in a way that reflects its status, this way if your situation 
changes you will be fairly positioned financially.  If you are divorcing engage in pension sharing. 

• Managing through relationship stresses and abuse – Lockdowns and money difficulties have put 
relationships under pressure, especially families and some women are exposed to abuse.  If you or a 
loved one are suffering, also be aware of employer assistance services and flexible working support.

• Understand flexible working options, impacts on earnings and pensions – Many women have had to 
find new flexible ways to work, reduce their hours or even stop work. Make sure you’re on top of your 
employer policies and the support available if you’re a parent, carer or older, and how this affects pay 
and earnings.  If you stopped work to care, check your registration for Child Benefit and Carer’s Credit.

• Getting better balance at home – Lockdown highlighted many imbalances for both women and men, 
now is a good time to talk about getting better and fairer work-life, family-life and financial balance.

14% female university finalists (29% 
male) feel positive about career 

prospects. 29% graduates lost their job.  

Couple’s anxiety levels increased 19% to 
39% during lockdown.  42% rise in 

divorce enquiries.  

61% people with zero basic digital skills 
are women, 70% jobs expected to be 

automated are held by women.
60% women work in low-paid jobs, 

1/3rd more women in zero hours work.  
9% full-time gender pay gap in 2019.

76% girls are anxious due to Covid-19, 
uncertainty about school /education, 
21% about not getting careers advice.
Since lockdown over 40% girls report 
doing more chores/caring for others, 
and worrying about family finances.

In lockdown, mothers caring/doing 
housework 4h a day more than fathers, 

70% responsible for home schooling.

28% women do not think about their 
pension contributions when deciding to 

work part-time.

• Check your pensions, investment strategy and valuations – Make sure you are aware of your pension 
pots and how they are invested.  Do not rush into decisions, consider the most appropriate long term 
strategy for your circumstances, life stage and planned financial life journey.

• Balanced retirement planning – If you are an older worker approaching retirement or seeking to 
drawdown pensions, make sure you and your partner understand the implications for you both in the 
short and long term, including Covid-19 valuation impacts and later life needs and care costs.

Over 1/3rd weddings cancelled, ¾ 
uninsured.  Longer cohabitation reduces 
marriages, 46% unaware of legal rights. 

Despite marriage rights, only 29% 
divorcing couples discuss pensions, only 
14% with pensions actually share them.

Visits to Refuge website up 950% 
compared to pre Covid-19. 33% abused 

women says it impacts their work.

Part-time women earn 30% less per 
hour than full-time women (causing the 
2019 gender pay gap to double to 17%).

Only 1% take up of shared parental 
leave. Despite working, women do just 

9.8 mins less childcare 2000-2015.

24% women say ‘only start a pension 
when you can afford it’ (36% men). 7/10 
women unaware of their pension value. 

69% pension annuities are single life 
only and cease with death of the 

annuitant. 
Projected 7·9–9·6% increase in breast 
cancer deaths year 5 after diagnosis, 

due to Covid-19 diagnosis delays.
40% women (33% men) unaware of 
different implications of joint/ single 
insurance policies for making claims.

½  married/cohabiting couples do not 
consider life/relationship in taking out 

insurance.
23% more men are dying from Covid-
19, women key workers’ cases rising.  

Relatives using Gofundme for funerals.

Young women, mothers and older 
workers suffer job loss. Pre-Covid-19, 

women’s life-time earnings 59% men’s.
1/5th apprentices redundant. 55% 
young workers in hospitality/retail, 

mainly female. 21% pay gap pre-Covid.

91% increase in people seeking advice 
on pension drawdown – 4/10 women, 

7/10 men familiar with drawdowns.

Covid-19 has profoundly affected our healthy, work-life and financial wellbeing. At the same time life is changing at pace, we are working differently, living longer and need to look after our health and 
make sure we have sufficient wealth. There are 12 key financial risks facing girls and women throughout their lives – referred to here as Perils and Pitfalls. Further information may be found in the full 
financial wellbeing guide 6 Moments that Matter – how to secure your financial future.

• Consider how the pandemic affects your ‘risks in life’ – How might your income, health, savings and 
responsibilities be affected?  Are you dependent, have dependents or part of an extended family?  
Reflect on how your finances and insurances support you through difficult times and life events.

• Make sure your financial arrangements reflect your life and relationship circumstances – Check that 
your will, POAs, insurance, pensions and life insurance beneficiaries are appropriate and up to date.

Married women’s pension pots 1/5th

married men’s. Covid-19 led women’s  
pensions returns to fall 3x men’s.

15% women are likely to decrease 
pension contributions in the next six 

months (10% men).
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for Covid-19 data sources and author’s copyright see Living a financially resilient life in the UK beyond Covid-19.  
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